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AGENDA
FACULTY SENATE
THE WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY
Room 126 CH 1:30 pm

Meeting Notice: Thursday, September 6

Order of Business:

I. Calling of the Meeting to Order

II. Informal Proposals and Statements

1. Discussion of the search process for vacant positions -
   Mr. R. William Funk, Heidrick and Struggles

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Dave Alexander, Senate President  Box 32  3190
Bob Wherritt, Senate Vice President Box 33  3160
Jolynne Campbell, Senate Secretary Box 43  3147
A. J. Mandt, President-Elect Box 74  3125
James Clark, Elected by Senate Box 78  3220
Mira Merriman, Elected by Senate Box 67  3555
Elmer Hoyer, Appointed by Senate President Box 44  3415